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Calendar of Upcoming Events 
https://www.outlands.org/events  

How to list an Outlands Event in order to have official business: Email or mail your completed event registration form to the Kingdom Calendar 
Deputy Seneschal (contact info see page 5) at: kingdomcalendar@outlands.org (see event submission guidelines on page 13 of the Outlandish Herald)  
 

How to Place an Event on the On-Line Calendar: Email the following information to the Kingdom Calendar Deputy Seneschal: Event Date, Descrip-
tion, Location and Event Steward Information. Email:  kingdomcalendar@outlands.org 
 

The Outlandish Herald, the official newsletter of the Kingdom of the Outlands, a branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. Issue #442 April 2023. Copyright © 2023. 
The Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. Only event articles may be reproduced by any branch publication of the SCA without restriction. Original artwork and articles remain 
the property of the artist and may not be reproduced without the express permission of the artist. The Outlandish Herald is published as a service to the SCA’s membership. 
Subscriptions are available only to members. This newsletter is available online at enewsletter.sca.org/ for current Sustaining, Family, and International members. Memberships 
are available from the Member Services Office, SCA, Inc, P.O. Box 360789, Milpitas, CA 95036-0789. Membership information and a subscription form are available online at 
www.sca.org/join-us/. All changes of address or questions about subscriptions should be sent to the Corporate Office. 
 
Publications Manager: Gloria Woodard (Honor of Restormel), 804-243-6874, pubmanager@sca.org 
 

For more information about the Outlands, visit the following web sites: 
 www.sca.org   www.outlands.org  

 

To get your events listed here, please refer to the Submission Guidelines below. 

June 
28-13  Kingdom of Aethelmearc  
  K/Q “Pennsic” 

  August 
   3-6 Shire of Nahrun Kabirun 
 “Clan Wars”…………………………………………………………………….……………….…..Lady Cecilia Tretheway 
    19 Barony of al-Barran 
 “Sworded Affaire”……………………….……………………………………………………………..Otto Schwarz Herz 

 
September 

  1-4 Barony of Fontaine dans Sable 
 “Warders of the Western Gate”…………………………………………………………………….Angus McFarlane 
16   Barony of Unser Hafen 
 “Unser Hafen Champions”………………………………………………...Team Martin/Utchred/Marc/Ceclia 

 
October 

 20-22   Shire of Nahrun Kabirun 
  “Siege of the City”………………………………………………………………………………...Team Timmur & John 
    28  Barony of Unser Hafen 
  “Newcomers” ………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..THL Eithne 

Kingdom Newsletter Publication Policies 
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Outlands  Royal ty  

Mordygan and Ymanie 
Cyning and Cwyne  
c ro wn@out lan d s .o r g  

Warmest greetings to the populace of The Outlands and all others who come by these letters, 
from Mordygan and Ymanie, Cyning and Cwyne Utenweard. 
 
 
Battlemoor was most amazing and We hope that you had much or more fun than We had 
Ourselves! The tournaments were such a joy to watch. The classes were fun, interesting, and 
very informative. The pageantry and skill displayed by horse and rider was amazing. We look 
forward to watching and experiencing the skills of The Outlands throughout Our reign. 
 
By the time these letters are published We will be in the far eastern lands of Æthelmearc at 
Pennsic War 50! We know many of Our kinsman will be there and We hope that it was you 
with whom We shared in the merriment of this grand event. We also look forward to prov-
ing Our innocence in the charges laid to Us at Battlemoor of the removal of fun from the 
SCA at The Pleasure Pavilion’s Court of Fools. No doubt Our crack viking legal team, lead by 
The Honorable Lord Fjolverkr, will have represented Us well. 
 
As we begin Our reign, We wish to continue moving forward with grace and civility. We are 
all still learning how to be social again and We ask that all of us give a moment’s breath and 
consider our responses. In the words of Our great-grandparents, “Be kind!” 
 

Mordygan Ymanie 
Cyning Cwyne 

————————————————————- 
Beloved Outlands, 
 
As we look out at the endless dream before us, We think back over the course of Our reign. 
We are reminded of all that We found and all that We leave behind; friends, memories, vic-
tories, losses, joy and sorrow. 
 
We take solace in the dutiful fulfillment of Our oaths as Crown of the Outlands, knowing 
We did not act in the interest of public perception, but rather worked consistently to apply 
ethics and morality; giving equal weight to each virtue while being mindful of the knowledge 
available to Us and wary of that which was not. 
 
As We walk now into the annals of history, We continue to take pride in this Kingdom and 
know that its future is secure with Our heirs. We are grateful for all who gave counsel and 
aid, and those who shared food, drink, song and mirth. Long live the Outlands.  
 

Bardolf  & Sabiha,  
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The Crown is seeking bids for the Crown Tournament to be held Octo-
ber 14th-15th, 2023.  Bid applications that have been approved by the 
hosting group's Financial Committee with a complete budget should be 
sent directly to the Kingdom Financial Committee: 
Crown crown@outlands.org, Kingdom Seneschal seneschal@outlands.org, 
and Kingdom Exchequer exchquer@outlands.org and arrive no later than 
August 21st, 2023.  Bids are open to both North and South Outlands. 
Details to consider in your bid planning for October 14th-15th are as fol-
lows. The venue should support: 
Morning and afternoon/evening court, meeting locations for Peer Circles, 
and space for tournaments. Overnight camping accommodations and/or 
nearby hotel/motel accommodations. Potentially 250-300 participants; 
children 15 and under free.   
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

The Crown in partnership with the Royal Outlands Interkingdom University 
is seeking bids for Outlands Arts and Sciences Collegium to be held Nov 
4th, 2023.  Bid applications that have been approved by the hosting 
group's Financial Committee with a complete budget should be sent di-
rectly to the Kingdom Financial Committee: 
Crown crown@outlands.org, Kingdom Seneschal seneschal@outlands.org, 
and Kingdom Exchequer exchquer@outlands.org and arrive no later than 
July 31st, 2023.  Bids are open to both North and South Outlands.  Pro-
posed sites will require several (indoor) classrooms. Outdoor teaching 
space for subjects such as blacksmithing, glassblowing, etc. is strongly en-
couraged. 

Unto the Populace of the Outlands: 
 
On June 29, 2023, Their Majesties, Bardolf and Sabiha of the Outlands 
issued the sanctions of Exile from the Kingdom  of the Outlands against 
Dextin Wilson, also known in the Society as Don Argyle MacGrigour, 
and Michel Handlon, known in the Society as Michael Ragnar. These 
sanctions preclude attendance or participation in any manner  at any 
Kingdom of the Outlands activity, event, practice, or official gathering 
for any reason, at any  time for the duration of Their Royal Majesties' 
reign. This includes bans on participation in officially recognized King-
dom of the Outlands social  media sites, officially recognized electronic 
email lists, and officially  recognized webpages. 

mailto:crown@outlands.org
mailto:seneschal@outlands.org
mailto:exchquer@outlands.org
mailto:crown@outlands.org
mailto:seneschal@outlands.org
mailto:exchquer@outlands.org
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Seneschal:  
Baroness Ays,e al-Rumiyya  

seneschal@outlands.org  
 

White Stag Principal Herald:  
Master Æðeluulf munc 

whitestag@outlandsheralds.org  
 

Earl Marshal:  
Sir Ronan na f-fiacal mac Connail  

earlmarshal@outlands.org  
 
 
 
 

Arts & Sciences:  
Mistress Marion Forester 

artsandsciences@outlands.org  
 

Exchequer:  
THL Marija Zuzoric (Tsura)  
exchequer@outlands.org 

 
Chronicler:  

THL Nicolae Rares  
chronicler@outlands.org 

 
Webminister:  

Graf Iohann der Vuhs 
webminister@outlands.org 

Greater Officers of State 

Barons and Baroness of the Outlands 

Barony of Unser Hafen 
Jarl Freana Geardson 

Countess Richenda de la Selva 
baron@unserhafen.org 

baroness@unserhafen.org 
 

Barony of Caer Galen 
Hayashi Yo'ichirou Norikata 

Shoshanah Simkhah bas Ruven 
Baron@caergalen.org 

Baroness@caergalen.org 

 
 

Barony of Caerthe 
THL Dubhghall Mac Gilla Easbaig  

Mistress Ansteys Darcy 
excellencies@caerthe-sca.org  

 

Barony of Dragonsspine 
Máistir Toirrdhealbhaigh mac 

Aonghusa, Barun  
Magistra Adelaisa Bernese, Baronessa  

Baron@dragonsspine.org 
                 baroness@dragonsspine.org 

 

Barony of Aarquelle  
Syr Gerwyn y’ Teigr 

THL Audrey la Solitaire 
aarquellecoronets@gmail.com 

 
  

Barony of Fontaine dans 
Sable 

 
                          fontainebaron1@gmail.com 
                      fontainebaroness@gmail.com 

 
Barony of al-Barran 

Master Harduin of Heristal  
Lady Gwenlyn Aldwyn  

coronet@al-barran.outlands.org 

 
Barony of the Citadel 
of the Southern Pass 

Maese Carlos Nieto de Andrade 
Mistress Joella of Blue Lion’s Keep 

coronet@southernpass.org  
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Lesser Officers of State 

Chatelaine: Lord Ilo de Faux  chatelaine@outlands.org 

Youth Officer: Baroness Annys Wolf of Wharram Percy, youth@outlands.org 

Scribe: Honorable Noble Cuhelyn (Lyn) of Northanhymbre, scribe@outlandsheralds.org  

Rapier Marshal: Master Ian Raven of Tadcaster, rapiermarshal@outlands.org 

Archer General: Earl Mika Longbow, archergeneral@outlands.org 

Equestrian: Lady Amina al-Zhara equestrian@outlands.org 

Mistress of the Lists: Baroness Morgan Cheyney, mol@outlands.org 

Chamberlain: Baroness Nerienda of Elmet,  chamberlain@outlands.org  

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion: Hardwin Godricson, dei@outlands.org 

Office of the Seneschal 
Emergency Deputy: Mistress Christine Wyode 
     seneschalelect@outlands.org 
Waiver Secretary: Baroness Dianna of Llanberris  
     waiver@outlands.org  
Northern Regional Deputy:  Dutchess Conal O’Riordain  
     northseneschal@outlands.org  
Southern Regional Deputy: Sir Hrolleif Harrbjorn 
     southseneschal@outlands.org 
Special Projects: Open 
Social Media Relations: Deputy: Kuria Phaidra Thebia  
      socialmedia@outlands.org 
Media Relations Deputy: Open 
Kingdom Calendar Deputy: a Keridwen Andersottir 
     kingdomcalendar@outlands.org 
Background Check Deputy: Lady Robyn Raymundssattir 
     backgrounds@outlands.org 
Youth Minister: Sir Daveed Shmuel ben Rachon 
 

Office of the White Stag Principal Herald  
Palmer Herald (Administrative Deputy): VACANT  
Rampart Herald (External Subs):  
     THL Sayyidah Khalidah bint Yahya'a (Nicole Riviezzo) 
     rampart@outlandsheralds.org  
Gold Castle Herald (Internal Subs): VACANT 
     goldcastle@outlandsheralds.org  
Wimble Herald (Precedence): THL Thorvald Thorolfsson   
     wimble@outlandsheralds.org  
Gimlet Herald (Ceremonies): Countess Anna MacTaggart  
     gimlet@outlandsheralds.org 
Plover Herald (Field Heraldry): Lord Ciaran Brocc 
     plover@outlandsheralds.org  
Besom Herald (Notifications): Duchess Selene of the Sky  
     besom@outlandsheralds.org 
Wharrow Herald (Roll of Arms): Master Llwyus ap Alan  
     wharrow@outlandsheralds.org  
Weel Herald (Education): Countess Matilda Seton 
     weel@outlandsheralds.org  
Silent Heraldry: Bantiarna Gráinne Ṡocair 
     silentherald@outlandsheralds.org  
 

Office of  the Kingdom Scribe 
Northern Deputy: Baroness Angel d’Auvergne, 
     wild_orchid1971@yahoo.com 
Southern / Emergency Deputy: Mistress Ymanya Murray  
Backscroll Deputy: THLady Anne Elizabeth Morely 
Handbook Deputy: THLady Cuhelyn of Northanhymbre 

     Office of the Earl Marshal 
Viscount Marshal (Emergency Deputy): Sir Felix Sniumi 
Kingdom Equestrian Marshal: Lady Amina al Zahara  
      equestrian@outlands.org 
 

Office of Rapier Marshal 
Deputy Rapier Marshall:  Sir Michalangelo Francesco di Genoa   
     bigredmonkey@comcast.net 
Deputy Rapier Marshall:  Master Adam Carmychel  
      aellardiv@comcast.net   
Cut & Thrust Marshal: Doña Mizuno Kiku Ibarra  
     evinfuilt@gmail.com 

 
Ministry of Arts and Sciences 

Kingdom Arts and Sciences Minister Elect: 
     Rannvaeig Eskilskona 
      artsandsciences@outlands.org 
Emergency Deputy: Countess Richenda de la Selva   
      artsandsciences@outlands.org 
Deputy Kingdom A&S Competition and Collegium:   
      artsandsciences@outlands.org 
Deputy Displays & Queen’s Prize: Lady Elizabeth Baker,  
      elizabethbakere@gmail.com  
Liaison to Battlemoor A&S: VACANT 
Historical Combat Studies Deputy: Baron Ian of Nightsgate, OL      
      scratch@graffiti.net 
War A&S Liasson: Mistress Isabelle de Calais 

 
Chancellery of the Exchequer 

Emergency Deputies to Exchequer:  
     Lady Bronach O Crowly / THL Edric Capellarius         
            exchequer@outlands.org 
Northern Deputy:  Master Justice McArtain  
     northern.exchequer@outlands.org 
Southern Deputy:  THL Leonor Cuerva de Segovia y Avila 
     southern.exchequer@outlands.org 
NMR Deputy: Mistress Leona Roy Colquehoun 
     NMRDeputy@outlands.org 
SCARS Deputy: Lady Annie of al-Barran 
     SCARSDeputy@outlands.org  
PayPal Deputy: Baroness Katherina von Lehmann  
      paypaldeputy@outlands.org 
PayPal Team: Lady Sharon of the Roses 
      paypalteam@outlands..org 

 
 

mailto:equestrian@outlands.org
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From the Arts and Sciences Ministry: 
Greetings Outlands! 
I am so pleased with the incredible display of artistry 
and science that we experienced at Battlemoor.  A 
huge thank you to everyone who volunteered their 
time to teach and to those who took classes.  It 
warmed my heart to see so many people learning.  I 
loved seeing all the projects at the Artisan’s Green, 
especially the class that moved under that tent to 
work more magic.  And who can forget the goats on 
Artisan’s Row!  Thank you to Her Excellency Angel d’ 
Auvergne for helping me schedule all the classes and 
to Her Excellency Hannah de Avila for organizing and 
running the glass tent.  You guys are amazing and 
helped create magic. 
November will bring Kingdom Arts and Sciences Col-
legium.  While we have a bid, the kingdom is making 
sure that any interested group can submit a bid by 
July 31.  If interested, submit a bid.  If not, plan out a 
class to teach or start thinking about classes you 
would like to take so that we can search for teachers.  
Also, make sure you sign up for the Royal Outlands 
Interkingdom University before November so that you 
can get credit for the classes you teach and take.  You 
can learn more and sign up at  
https://www.roiu.outlands.org/. 
Thank you all and I look forward to more arts and sci-
ences! 
 
Marion Forester 

From the Webminister: 

Greetings and good tidings! 
 
We want to see your pictures from Battlemoor! The 
Web Ministry is looking for images that we can use in 
both next year’s Battlemoor marketing and general 
kingdom sites. We’re especially interested in images 
that show off groups of people doing an activity, with-
out modern objects in the frame. Please submit imag-
es to webminister@outlands.org and include the pho-
tographer’s contact information, so that we give ap-
propriate credit and can complete necessary release 
forms. 
 
With Battlemoor complete, the Web Ministry shifts 
focus this month and returns to some on-going pro-
jects around the kingdom. We have been working to 
get warrants up to date for not just this office, but as 
many offices as possible, including creating a new 
warranting tool to simplify the process and record-
keeping. Several groups will be moving to kingdom 
website hosting over the next month, reducing the 
technology management burden on those groups. 
Lastly, work continues apace on some replacement 
services that will improve user experience across sev-
eral of the technical services that the kingdom pro-
vides. 

 
As ever, if you are interested in helping with, or have 
an idea for a technology project, please reach out!  
 
Yours in Service to the Outlands,  
 
The Web Ministry-- 
Iohann der Vuhs 
webminister@outlands.org 
 

From the White Stag Principal Herald: 
 
Greetings Outlanders! 
 
I hope everyone has had an enjoyable summer season 
and a relatively dry Battlemoor;I look forward to see-
ing all of you at Coronation in Caer Galen at the end 
of the month.  Now that the bids for Crown Tourna-
ment are open, and fighters and consorts are in the 
mood to consider bidding for the right to become the 
next Dread Lord and Lady of all Argonia, I bid you 
consider your heraldic submissions! 
 
While kingdom law no longer requires that entrants 
have registered arms and/or items in submission, con-
sider the pageantry and joie de vivre which having 
banners and pennants and all manner of heraldic dis-
play brings to this game we play. And to all those who 
have recently been bestowed Awards or Grants of 
Arms, please reach out to your local herald to start the 
process of creating unique arms to mark your pres-
ence at events, whether in camp, on the field, or at the 
feast-hall.  And registration is open to all members, 
not just those with awards: as long as you are a paid 
member of the Society, you all may register a name 
and device (and badge too). 
 
Please check the roster of local heralds and at-large 
heralds on display at our website: http://
www.outlandsheralds.org 
 
Additionally, if you are interested in becoming a her-
ald or learning more about heraldry, do not hesitate 
to reach out: herald@outlands.org 
 
Finally, we do have a number of open kingdom depu-
ty positions. If you are interested in stepping up with-
in the College of Heralds and taking on some respon-
sibilities, please check out our Help Wanted page: 
http://whitestag.outlandsheralds.org/help_wanted.php 
 
I remain, in service to the Crown and to the Populace 
of the Outlands, 
 
Æðeluulf munuc 
White Stag Principal Herald 

mailto:webminister@outlands.org
mailto:webminister@outlands.org
http://www.outlandsheralds.org/
http://www.outlandsheralds.org/
mailto:herald@outlands.org
http://whitestag.outlandsheralds.org/help_wanted.php
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Clan Wars 
Shire of Nahrun Kabirun 

Thursday, August 3, 2023 - Sunday, August 6, 
2023 

OPENS: 03:00 PM CLOSES: 12:00 PM 
Sam Tobias Campground 

106 Cedar Creek Dr, Ruidoso, NM 88345 
Event Steward: Lady Cecilia Tretheway (Terri 

Alavarez) 
terrialvarez@hotmail.com  
Adult $25 Adult Member $20 

Day trip: $20 Adult $15  Adult Member  
Youth 6-15: $5 / Family cap: $50 

Site is Wet Site 
More Info: 

Clann Wars pits two warring clans against each 
other in battles of bravery, chivalry, and raucous 
antics. This year, Ulster and Connaught will war 
over possession of the brown bull of Cooley! 
Clans will be awarded points throughout the 
weekend for marshal and fencing prowess, A&S 
abilities, Largess derby, and volunteering. An ex-
tra point will be awarded for each pre-
registration 
Directions: 
From the North:  Take I-25 South towards Las 
Cruces exit #139 toward US 380 East towards San 
Antonio/Carrizoso Slight left onto US 380E, Slight 
right onto NM 37 S (Follow signs for Ruidoso/
Nogal) turn right onto NM 48 S/Mechem Dr; turn 
right onto Cedar Creek drive. Follow road into 
campground. Signs on right. 
From El Paso/South: 
Take I-10E into Texas, Exit 22B towards US 54E/
Patriot FWY/Alamogordo/Ft. Bliss; continue and 
move onto US-54E; turn right onto US-70E/S 
White Sands Blvd; continue on US-70E 48 miles; 
turn left onto Sudderth Dr, turn right onto NM 48 
N/ Mechem Dr, Turn left onto Cedar Creek Dr. 
Follow the road into the campground, and look 
for the SCA signs on the right. 
GPS info: 33.36139,-105.68472 -33deg21'41"N, 
105deg41'5"W 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sworded Affaire 
Barony of al-Barran 

Saturday, August 19, 2023 - Saturday, August 19, 
2023 

OPENS: 08:30 AM CLOSES: 06:30 PM 
Cibola National Forest: Oak Loop Group 

Campground 
Oak Flat Road, Tijeras , New Mexico 87059 

Event Steward: Otto Schwarz Herz (Charles Vick-
rey) 

otteaux@aol.com 505-238-1744 
Free Event 

Site is Dry Site 
The Combat of the Thirty (1351) 

 
Outlanders one and all, lend me your ears! 

 
This year at Sworded Affaire, we will be exploring the 

1351 “Battle of the thirty” 
During the Hundred years war, a smaller exchange 
occurred between two families, each controlling a 
stronghold near to each other's position, and ulti-

mately resulted in a stalemate. 
 

Each household was backed by separate Nations 
(England and France) and ultimately decided amongst 
themselves, to hold a tournament for the honor of the 
ladies of the house, and to settle the matter at hand. 
Each house was afforded 30 Combatants per side, to 
meet on a tournament field, armed with sword, dag-
ger and spear, while refreshments and revelry were 

held by all spectating the exchange. 
 

Ultimately, this singular event had no bearing on the 
hundred years war in and of itself, however, was laud-
ed by many as being a noble act of chivalry, as spoken 

by Jean Froissart, saying “And let us right there try 
ourselves and do so much that people will speak of it 
in future times in halls, in palaces, in public places and 

elsewhere throughout the world” 
 

Please, Join us for a day of Chivalry, combat, and rev-
elry as we explore this small, but Chivalric display of 

honor in combat. 
 
 

Directions: 
From Albuquerque: drive east on I-40 to Exit 175 to-
ward Tijeras, NM. Drive south for 9 miles on NM 337 
(aka James McGrane Memorial Highway). Look for the 
brown "Oak Flat - Cibola National Forest" sign, on the 
east side of the road. Turn left (east) onto Oak Flat 
Road and follow it for .39 miles until you reach the 
entrance on the left side of the road. Follow the direc-
tional signs at the entranceto your site.  

Events 

mailto:terrialvarez@hotmail.com
mailto:otteaux@aol.com
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Warders of the Western Gate: The Return of 
Funtaine 

Barony of Fontaine dans Sable 
Friday, September 1, 2023 - Monday, Septem-

ber 4, 2023 
OPENS: 12:00 PM CLOSES: 04:00 PM 

Justensen Family Farm 
3699 County Road 510, Ignacio, Co 81137 

Event Steward: Angus Reid MacFarlane (J Reid 
Anderson) 

angusthesilvertyne@gmail.com 505-801-2379 
Adult (Non-Members): $30.00 

Adult w/ member discount: $25.00 
Children 16 and under are Free 

Site is Wet Site 
More Info: http://www.fontaine.outlands.org/

warders-of-the-western-gate/ 
While the winds of change are in the air, we, the 
populace of the Barony of Fontaine dans Sable 
invite one and all to the Western Gate of the 
Mighty Outlands for Fontaine’s first camping 
event since before the Dark Times. 
Come, and drink deep of the waters of Fontaine 
as we determine the next Sable (Armored Com-
bat), Azure (Rapier Combat), Vert (Arts and Sci-
ences), and Argent (Archery) Warders!!! These 
mighty champions guard the Western Gate of 
this mighty Kingdom. The current Warders grow 
weary and are in desperate need of reprieve!!! 
In addition to choosing the mighty champions of 
Fontaine dans Sable, at this year’s Warders of the 
Western Gate we will be celebrating 40 years as a 
group!!! To mark this auspicious occasion, we 
shall be dedicating an entire day to anniversary 
related activities by putting the “Fun” back into 
“Funtaine” and hosting a series of unique activi-
ties that harken to the days of yore. Please direct 
your crystal balls (or more modern scrying devic-
es) to http://www.fontaine.outlands.org/warders-
of-the-western-gate/ or the book of faces for the 
most up-to-date information. 
So please, come to the Oasis that IS Fontaine 
dans Sable to enjoy the hospitality that is Fon-
taine dans Sable and then ask yourself…”Do I 
have what it takes to be one of the next Warders 
of the Western Gate?” 
In Service to Fontaine dans Sable, the Crown, and 
the dream, 
Master Angus Reid MacFarlane 
Event Steward 
Fontaine dans Sable 
 

*There are NO pets allowed on site. 
Directions: 
From the South, make your way to Durango, CO. 
Proceed east on Hwy 160, from the junction of 
Hwy 550 and Hwy 160 go approximately 5.5 miles 
and turn right (south) onto County Road 225A. 
 
From the North (for those coming from the I-25 
corridor), make your way to Bayfield, CO. Proceed 
west on Hwy 160, go approximately 8.5 miles and 
turn left (south) onto County Road 225A. 
 
Please note: if you are traveling in from the north 
from western Colorado via Hwy 550, or from one 
of our neighboring Kingdoms to the west, please 
make your way to Durango, and then follow the 
instructions posted for the folks coming in from 
the south. 
Once on County Road 225A, drive 0.5 miles and 
turn left onto County Road 510 and go approxi-
mately 3.2 miles (about 2.7 miles in, the road 
makes a left turn, please be sure to take that turn 
or you will end up on County Road 513). Turn left 
onto the marked road, this will be at 3333 County 
Road 510, just after the pond on County Road 
510. 
Drive north approximately 0.25 miles on this 
road, you will pass a mobile home and then an 
oil/gas well pad. Shortly after the well pad, the 
road ends at a locked gate, turn right into the 
grass. Drive across the top of the hay field, please 
stay as close to the fence as you can! Please DO 
NOT drive south into the hay field and please 
pass carefully if you encounter traffic from the 
opposite direction. We will mark the route with 
arrows, please watch for those. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:angusthesilvertyne@gmail.com
http://www.fontaine.outlands.org/warders-of-the-western-gate/
http://www.fontaine.outlands.org/warders-of-the-western-gate/
http://www.fontaine.outlands.org/warders-of-the-western-gate/
http://www.fontaine.outlands.org/warders-of-the-western-gate/
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 Unser Hafen Champions 

Barony of Unser Hafen 
Saturday, September 16, 2023 - Saturday, Sep-

tember 16, 2023 
OPENS: 09:00 AM CLOSES: 06:00 AM 
Private property of Melissa Midzor 

2400 Blue Mountain Ave, Berthoud, CO 80513 
Event Steward: Team Marc/Martin/Uchtred/

Ceclia (Marc Baldo) 
archery@unserhafen.org 970-227-9046 

Adult (18+) $25 Adult Members $20 
17 and under attend free 

Site is Dry Site 
More Info: https://unserhafen.wixsite.com/

unserhafen/archive-champions 
Greetings Outlands! 
The time has come once again that fierce Unser 
Hafen seeks our champions! Send out the call for 
the best in the land to prove their prowess in one 
of FOUR styles. Equestrian, Archery, Light Weap-
ons, and Heavy Weapons. We welcome competi-
tors from all corners of the realm! Good popu-
lace, help us celebrate our champions in full pag-
eantry! Bring your banners, favors, and frippery as 
well as shade, water, and your picnic lunch. 
 
Please carpool when possible to conserve availa-
ble parking. 
 
The site DOES NOT allow pets due to the cat/dog 
already on the property. 
Directions: 
From the South: 
Take I-25 to exit #243 for CO-66, go West 
After 6.5 miles, turn right to go North on US 287 
After 5 miles, turn left onto W County Road 4 
(look for the CR 4 sign) 
After 3.2 miles, turn left onto Blue Mountain Ave 
After 0.7 miles, the property will be on the left 
 
From the North: 
Take I-25 to exit #255 for CO-402/14th St SE, go 
West 
After 4.1 miles, turn left to go South on US 287 
After 8.3 miles, turn right onto W County Road 4 
(look for the CR 4 sign) 
After 3.2 miles, turn left onto Blue Mountain Ave 
After 0.7 miles, the property will be on the left 

 
 
 
 
 

Siege of the City 
Shire of Nahrun Kabirun 

Friday, October 20, 2023 - Sunday, October 22, 
2023 

OPENS: 04:00 pm CLOSES: 12:00 PM 
City of Rocks State Park 

327 Hwy 61 , Faywood, NM 88034 
Event Steward: Team Timmur & John (Jeff 

Williams & Russell Coryell ) 
lncorinnew@gmail.com 5754056287 
Event Registration: Adult member: $20 

Adult nonmember: $25 
Youths 0-15: Free 

Site is Discreetly Wet 
More Info: 

Siege of the City will take place the weekend of 
October 20th at the always mysterious and magi-
cal City of Rocks State Park, between Deming and 
Silver City, NM. The site will open at 4:00 pm on 
Friday, October 20, 2023, and will close at 12 
noon on Sunday, October 22, 2023 . Electric RV 
sites must be reserved by you on the Park’s web-
site (see below). 
The Shire of Nahrun Kabirun has reserved the 
group site "Orion" for the festivities along with 
camping sites 6 -9 for tent camping use during 
the event. All camping areas in these sites will be 
available on a first come first serve basis for those 
who attend the event. All other sites are available 
to reserve through Reserve America. 
 
Saturday the fighting among the rocks will com-
mence early and continue as long as there are 
arrows to shoot and rattan to swing! Light 
fighting will run concurrently as well as activities 
for kids and and non-fighters! During the day 
there will be good fellowship, dancing, and 
games. Music will begin in the evening and con-
tinue until quiet time at 10pm. Soft music and 
drumming may continue into the wee hours if it 
is quiet enough to not disturb. 
 
NM State Parks charges a $5 per- vehicle parking 
fee for day trip or $10 per vehicle per night. This 
is in addition to, and paid separately from, the 
event registration. The fee will be collected at 
gate. 
 
 
Site Info: 
Site is wet but NO GLASS containers allowed out-
side vehicle or tent. This is a strictly enforced park 
rule. 

mailto:archery@unserhafen.org
https://unserhafen.wixsite.com/unserhafen/archive-champions
https://unserhafen.wixsite.com/unserhafen/archive-champions
mailto:lncorinnew@gmail.com
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 Please avoid parking on vegetation as the site is 
ecologically protected. 
 
Electric RV sites must be reserved by you on the 
Park’s website. They go quickly. 
 
You must bring your own food. There may not be 
any food available at the event. The nearest gro-
cery is 30 miles away. Water is available at the 
park. 
Weather can vary from freezing to high 80s. 
Snakes and poisonous insects inhabit the area. 
 
 
Combat archery is encouraged. 
Pets are allowed on leashes, subject to NM State 
Park rules. 
Directions: 
From the West: take I-10 east to exit 82A in Dem-
ing, NM. Turn left on Hwy 180 and go north for 
24 miles. Take a right on Hwy 61 and go 3.2 
miles, then follow signs to the park. 
 
From the East: take I-10 west to exit 82A in Dem-
ing, NM. Turn left on Hwy 180 and go north for 
24 miles. Take a right on Hwy 61 and go 3.2 
miles, and follow the signs to the park from there. 
 
From the North: Take I-25 south to exit 41 and 
merge onto NM-26 S/State Rte 543 toward 
Hatch. Follow NM-26 S from Hatch to Hwy 180 in 
Deming. Turn right on Hwy 180 and go north for 
22.7 miles. Take a right on Hwy 61 and go 3.2 
miles, and follow the signs to the park from there. 
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From the Board of Directors: 
 
 
DRAFT PROPOSAL FOR COMMENTARY 
 
CORPORATE POLICY XIX. DELEGATION OF INVESTMENT AUTHORITY POLICY 
The Board of Directors is currently considering the following addition to the SCA’s Corporate Policy: 
XIX. Delegation of Investment Authority Policy 
The Board shall ensure that fiduciary responsibilities concerning the proper management of 
SCA, Inc.’s institutional funds are fulfilled through appropriate investment structure, internal and 
external management, and portfolio performance consistent with all policies and procedures. 
Based on the advice and recommendations of the Treasurer and its external fund manager(s), the 
Board shall approve investment policies and objectives that reflect the long-term investment-risk 
orientation appropriate to the organization. The Board may, at its sole discretion, create or 
eliminate committee(s) to advise the Board in furthering its duties and may select, appoint, and 
remove members thereto. 
The Board hereby delegates supervisory responsibility for the management of its invested funds 
to the Corporate Treasurer, subject to the financial limitations specified in Corpora, as noted 
below: 
• determine that institutional funds are prudently and effectively managed with the assistance of 
management and any necessary investment consultants and/or other outside professionals, if any. 
• recommend the retention and/or dismissal of investment consultants and/or other outside 
professionals. 
• receive and review reports from management, investment consultants and/or other outside 
professionals, if any. 
• periodically meet with management, investment consultants and/or other outside professionals 
management, investment consultants and/or other outside professionals. 
• report to the Board (as needed) whether this policy, investment activities, risk management 
controls and processes continue to be consistent with meeting the goals and objectives set for the 
management of institutional funds. 
• execute such investment transactions as are necessary to ensure that SCA, Inc.’s investment 
portfolio reflects the asset allocation, investment-risk orientation, or other direction regarding the 
investment portfolio as has been established by the Board. 
Corpora in its entirety can be found here: https://www.sca.org/resources/document-library/govdocs/ 
Please email all commentary to SCA-Comments@sca.org and use the title “Corpora – Investment Authority” in the subject line. NOTE: 
Do not use attachments in your commentary. Attachments will cause your message to be marked as spam, and it will be bounced. 
In lieu of email, commentary may be sent by US Mail, Postage-Prepaid, to: 
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. 
RE: Corpora – Investment Authority 
P.O. Box 611928 
San Jose, CA 95161 
Commentary regarding this proposed Corpora change, whether sent by email or US Mail, must be received by 
the Board no later than September 15, 2023. 
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Third Quarter 2023 
Date: July 23, 2023 

Please note: Agenda Deadline is July 1, 2023 
Locale/Method TBD 

Fourth Quarter 2023 
Date: October 22, 2023 

Please note: Agenda Deadline is October 1, 2022 
Locale/Method TBD 

Currently Schedule Board of Directors Meetings 
*PLEASE NOTE: The Board of Directors is considering the possibility of a return to live 

meetings in late 2023. Groups interested in hosting a meeting should contact the Executive 
Assistant (ea@sca.org) for information on meeting requirements and how to submit a bid. 

 
 

SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISM, INC. 
Box 360789, Milpitas, CA 95036,  
800-789-7486 or 408-263-9305,  

fax: 408-263-0641 
 

DIRECTOR FOR THE OUTLANDS 
Jennifer Krochmal 

Kalisa Aleksandrovna 
jkrochmal@director.sca.org 
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Aarquelle (Barony), Pueblo, CO 
Seneschal: THL Unna Farulfsdottir (aka Jaye Sudar) 
aarquelle+seneschal@gmail.com 719-680-6249 
Combat Practice: SUN, 11AM @ Mineral Palace Park, 
1500 N Santa Fe Drive, Pueblo 
Populace Meeting: Our Folkmoot (business meeting) is 
on the 2nd Wednesday of the month. We hold it at 
6:30pm via Zoom.  
A&S WED 6-8 at the Pueblo West Library  

al-Barran (Barony), Albuquerque, south to Belen, east to 
Moriarty, north to Algodones, NM 
Seneschal: THL Kaz De Rhode, seneschal@al-
barran.outlands.org  
Fighter Practice:  Sunday, 10am - 2pm, Altura Park (4249 
Aspen Ave NE, ABQ, NM) Wednesday. 5:30pm - 8pm, Inez 
Park (2027 Wisconsin St. NE, ABQ, NM) 
Populace Meeting:  Summer: Third Sunday of 
the month November thru Spring: Third Saturday of the 
month 
Archery: Contact archerycaptain@al-barran.outlands.org   
Details of all A&S, Martial practices, or any meeting dates, 
times, and locations, or changes to the above can be 
found published on --- https://al-barran.emmw.net/
Activities   

Blackwater Keep (Shire), Clovis/Cannon AFB and Portales, 
NM  
Seneschal:  
Populace Meeting: contact Seneschal 
Fighter Practice: contact Seneschal 

Blaiddwyn (College), University of New Mexico, within al-
Barran 
Seneschal: Brynjolf Bjarnison 504-1494 , blaiddwyn@al-
barran.outlands.org 

Bryngolau (Shire), Los Alamos, NM 
Seneschal: Meistr Llywus ap Alan (Bryan L Bennett), sene-
schal@bryngolau.org 
Populace Meeting: First Tuesday of the month, Mesa 
Library meeting room 

Caer Galen (Barony), Boulder County, CO  
Seneschal: Mistress Ekaterina Kirkovna Holopova (Kate 
Poore)  seneschal@caergalen.org 
Populace Meeting: contact Seneschal 
Fighter Practice: TUES, 6PM; Fall/Winter @ Boulder 
County Fairgrounds, corner of Nelson and Hover, Long-
mont; Spring/Summer @ Roosevelt Park, SW corner, 700 
Longs Peak Ave, Longmont, CO 80501 
Equestrian Practice:  3rd SUN, 10AM; HBarC Ranch, 2400 
Blue Mountain Ave, Berthoud, CO  

 
 
 
 
 

Caerthe (Barony), Denver metro area, CO  
 Seneschal: Lady Roanna Campbell ( Cory Wagner) 

seneschal@caerthe-sca.org  
Populace Meeting: 1st MON, 6:30 PM, see www.caerthe-

sca.org for rotating location 
   Fighter Practice: Centennial Park 
   4630 S Decatur St, Englewood, CO 80110 

Thursdays 6pm until dark  
 Populace Gathering concurrent with practice on     

every 3rd Thursday  
Collegi: 1st Mondays of each Month @ Fighter Practice: A 

monthly semi-formal gathering. All are welcome! Come in 
garb! 

Citadel of the Southern Pass (Barony), El Paso & Hudspeth 
Counties, TX  
Seneschal: Domina Julia Alexandria  
MKA Jesse Honaker  seneschal@southernpass.org  
Populace Meeting: 3rd SUN, 10:00 AM @ Album Park, 
3001 Parkwood, El Paso 
Archery Practice:  On hold 
Fighter Practice:  SUN, 10:00 AM @ Album Park, 3001 
Parkwood, El Paso 
Officer Meeting: Currently on-line more information 
http://southernpass.org  

Draca Mor (Shire) Grand Junction, CO 
Seneschal: Annys Wolf of Wharram Percy (Hope Allyson 
Dwiggins) annyswolf@gmail.com  
Populace Meeting: 2nd WED private home 
Fighter Practice: TBD 

Dragonsspine (Barony), Colorado Springs, CO 
Seneschal: Madame Adelaisa Bernois 
                   seneschal.dragonsspine@gmail.com 
Populace Meeting: 2nd Thursday 6:16-7:15 pm at the 

Fighter Practice Site. 
Fighter Practice: Archery School of the Rockies,  2110 

Busch Ave, Colorado Springs, CO 80904. Sundays 5—8 
pm, unless closed due to weather or holidays. In the event 
of inclement weather, cancellations will be announced on 
the Facebook page.  

Drygestan (Shire), Santa Fe, NM 
Seneschal: Thorgrimr of Rivenoak (Dana Gor-
bet) tubatitan8888@gmail.com, (530)403-7440 Text pre-
ferred  
Populace Meeting: 1st WED, 6:30PM — Southside Santa 
Fe south side Library  
Fighter Practice: TUE—contact Knight Marshal for loca-
tion 
Arts & Sciences: Time and Location varies—contact Sen-
eschal 

 
 
 
 

Local Groups and Their Activities in the Outlands 

To publish local activities published, please send information to the Kingdom Chronicler at chronicler@outlands.org.  
By publishing this information, the Crown or Baronial Coronet may bestow awards at these activities. 
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 Fontaine dans Sable (Barony), Farmington, NM  
Seneschal: Mistress Alamanda de la Roca    
fontaineseneschal@gmail.com  
Populace Meeting: 1st SUN, 1PM, Brookside Park, 1801 
Brookside Dr, Farmington, NM  
Fighter Practice: SUN @ 1PM, Brookside Park, 1801 
Brookside Dr, Farmington, NM  

Nahrun Kabirun (Shire) Las Cruces, NM 
Seneschal: Lady Arnora Ulfvaldsdottir  
(Sarah Mesler) velniratanke@gmail.com  
Populace Meeting: first THUR, 7:30PM, St. Andrew’s Epis-
copal Church, 518 N Alameda Boulevard, Las Cruces 
Fighter Practice: check www.nahrunkabirun.org for the 
most current info. 
Arts & Sciences Gatherings: THUR, 6-9PM, St. Andrew’s 
Episcopal Church, 518 N Alameda Boulevard, Las Cruces 
Archery Practice: SAT, 9AM (summer), 11AM (winter), 
San Andres High, 2355 Avenida de Mesilla, Mesilla 
www.nahrunkabirun.org for any updates or changes. 

Plattefordham (Shire), Casper, WY  
Seneschal: Lord Thomas Martson  
Memoriesbyron@comcast.net  
Populace Meeting:  contact Seneschal 
Fighter Practice: SUN, @ 2pm in Casper, WY, location 
dependent on weather,  

Rio de las Animas (Shire), Durango, CO  
Seneschal: Mistress Geua filia Guy (Gloria Macht), 970-
264-5664, gloriamacht@gmail.com 
Populace Meeting / Fighter Practice: 1st SUN, 1PM @ 
Riverholde — contact Seneschal 

Saint Golias (College), Socorro, NM (New Mexico Tech) 
Seneschal: Gungir Gripson (William Col-
burn) seneschal@stgolias.org  
Faculty Advisor:  Maria Theresa Sanchez de Garcia 
(Theresa Boracci) tboracci@gmail.com (575) 835-1632 
Populace Meeting: 1st & 3rd SAT 10 am on the lawn by 
the NMT library 
Fighter Practice: Most SAT on the lawn by the NMT li-
brary 10ish to 2ish 

Scola Metallorum (College), Colorado School of Mines, 
Golden, CO 
Seneschal: Vacant 
Populace Meeting: contact Seneschal 
Fighter Practice: contact Seneschal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Unser Hafen (Barony), Larimer/Logan/Morgan/Weld Coun-
ties, CO 
Seneschal: Eithne ingen Fhaelain Duib (Claire Turney) 
seneschal@unserhafen.org 
Unser Hafen Sundays 
Unser Hafen Fighter Practice 
Dwayne Webster Veterans Park 
401 W 13th St Loveland 
Sunday 2-5 PM 
There is something for everyone. Heavy, Rapier, and Cut & 
Thrust at the same practice. Artisans and courtiers are en-
couraged to attend. 
Archery 
Unser Hafen Archery is hosted in Windsor on some Satur-
days. Please check the Unser Hafen calendar for location, 
dates, and times. https://calendar.google.com/calendar/
u/0/embed?
src=5pb6cnjq95h42r903klmf27sqk@group.calendar.goog
le.com&ctz=America/Denver  

White Mountain (Shire), Alamogordo, NM 
Seneschal: Lord Mingus O'Brien (mka Brian Magee)  
Populace Meeting: 3rd SUN@ Alameda Park, White 
Sands Boulevard, Alamogordo 
Fighter Practice: SUN 2-4PM (winter) or 4-6PM (summer) 
@ Alameda Park, White Sands Boulevard, Alamogordo 
Archery Practice: 2nd and 4th SUN, contact Lord Kevin, 
kevin@2slow4u.info 

Windkeep (Shire), Cheyenne, F.E. Warren AFB, Laramie 
County and Albany County, Wyoming  

Seneschal: Aldyth Trefaldwyn 
(Deborah Hammons) Mistressaldyth@gmail.com 
For all meetings, contact the Seneschal. 



 

 


